We propose link-aware and density based replica arrangement (LDR) method for dynamical arrangement of replicas of location dependent data that addresses the difficulties encountered by mobile hosts in ad hoc networks when trying to access data on other hosts due to the movement of hosts, obstacles, etc. In this LDR method, replicas of location dependent data items are placed on mobile hosts neighbouring branch points in the ad hoc network and the density of replicas is controlled in accordance with the degree of the network topology. Performance evaluation by simulation showed that the LDR method performs better than other methods when the requesting host is distant from the location where the target data item is associated and the host is moving quickly.
Introduction
Systems providing location dependent information are becoming widely deployed. For example, there are pedestrian navigation systems using cell phones and car navigation systems using vehicle information and communication systems (VICS (1996) ). Therefore, the management of geographical information has been attracting much interest. Maihofer et al. (2005) proposed a concept, called "abiding geocast", in which messages are delivered to all hosts within a particular region within a certain period of time. Services like positionbased advertising and position-based publish-and-subscribe and many other location-based services may profit from abiding geocast. Yashiro (2006) proposed a system for providing location information using a "nomadic agent (NA)", which is a mobile agent that stays within its target area with certain information. A user desiring that information retrieves it by using the NA system.
Services sharing location dependent information on wireless ad hoc networks (Broch et al. (1998) ) comprising only mobile hosts are expected to become widely available because they do not require large and costly infrastructure. Such services include ones that exchange traffic information, shopping information, or natural disaster information between mobile hosts. We call such systems "systems for sharing objects with location information on ad hoc networks (SOLA)" (Fig. 1) . The location dependent data handled by SOLA are generated by mobile hosts and are associated with the locations where they were generated. 
Figure 1
Sharing objects with location information on ad-hoc networks (SOLA) The sharing of data items between mobile hosts in wireless ad hoc networks is difficult because the movement of the hosts can cause link disconnections, which degrades data accessibility. This hampers the practical use of ad hoc networks. The accessibility to the data objects held by a mobile host from other hosts must be maintained even if link disconnections occur between these hosts. One approach to solving this problem is to distribute replicas of data items to other mobile hosts and to arrange them as necessary following movement of the hosts. For example, Hara proposed a method based on the assumption that all mobile hosts in the network know the probability of access to each data item and that the probabilities do not change (Hara (2001) ). Hara extended this method to support data update (Hara (2002) ), to support selection of replica-holding hosts using link state information (Hara et al. (2003) ), and (Shinohara et al. (2007) ). Yin proposed a cache algorithm for data maintained by fixed servers on ad hoc networks (Yin and Cao (2006) ).
We proposed the "skip copy (SC)" (Tsuchida et al. (2005) ) and "adaptive skip copy (ASC)" (Tsuchida et al. (2006) ) methods for maintaining and sharing location dependent data collected by sensors and requested by geocasting (Ko and Vaidya (2002) ) request messages on serverless ad hoc networks. Such data would be used in personal and car navigation systems, for cooperative work during disaster relief, etc. These methods are based on the assumption that mobile hosts do not know the IDs of the hosts holding a replica of the requested data item. The mobile hosts send request messages to multiple hosts near the location to which the requested data item is associated in order to access it. The replicas of requested date items are placed on only mobile hosts on the reply route. However, if a mobile host on a previous reply route moves with holding a replica of the data item, the replica may no longer be accessible, which would increase the amount of request traffic and lengthen the request routes.
To overcome this problem, we have now developed a method for dynamically arranging replicas. In this "link-aware and density-based replica arrangement (LDR)" method, replicas are placed on mobile hosts that neighbouring branch points in the ad hoc network. The density of replicas is controlled in accordance with the host density, the number of neighbour hosts, and the number of hops from a replica-holding host on the reply route. Performance evaluation showed that the LDR method has a higher access success rate than other methods especially when the requesting host is moving quickly and is far from the destination host.
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 gives a brief overview of the SC and ASC methods. In section 3, we introduce the LDR method. Section 4 presents the simulation conditions, and in section 5 we present some of the results and discuss the characteristics of the LDR method. Finally, we summarize the key points and mention future work in section 6.
Replica Distribution Method for Location Dependent Data
In this description of our previously proposed replica distribution method for location dependent data, we focus on a system in which mobile hosts share location dependent data obtained by cameras, sensors, etc. over wireless ad hoc networks, i.e. a "system for sharing objects with location information on ad-hoc networks (SOLA)" (Fig. 1) . We assume the location dependent data (e.g. vehicle traffic information, disaster-related information) handled by SOLA are generated by mobile hosts and associated with the locations at which they were generated. Our SC and ASC methods for distributing replicas were designed for SOLA environments.
Assumptions
There are six specific assumptions regarding SOLA.
• Mobile hosts collect and share location dependent information on an ad hoc network.
• Each host tracks its location using GPS.
• There is no specific data server in the ad hoc network, so a host does not know which host has a particular data item.
• Each host obtains data items from other mobile hosts when it does not have suitable ones locally. When a host wanting to know information associated with a location does not have a data item about the location, it geocasts a request message to hosts near the location.
• Each host has a limited amount of data storage.
• Each mobile host generates data items associated with its current position, each annotated with the generation time and expiration time.
Skip Copy (SC) Method
In the SC method, replicas of location dependent data items collected by mobile hosts are distributed as follows. When a data item is generated on a mobile host, a replica of the data item is flooded to mobile hosts near the generator and distributed sparsely in accordance with the hop count c from the generator within the range R of replica distribution from the location where the item was generated, its "birth place". The density of the replicas is controlled using a skip parameter, s. If the hop count satisfies c mod s = 0, the receiver holds it; otherwise, the receiver disposes of it after forwarding it to the neighbouring hosts. Replicas are dynamically arranged when they are forwarded as reply messages to requesting hosts. That is, hosts that forward the reply message hold the replica if hop count c r between the replying host and the forwarding host satisfies c r mod s r = 0 and the forwarding host is within R r of the birthplace of the data item.
With the SC method, replicas of a data item are distributed sparsely around the location where they are generated, and they stay near that location even if hosts holding them move far away. In this way, location dependent data can be accessed using geocasting even if there are no fixed servers. Figure 2 shows an example of replica arrangement for s r = 2.
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Replica Replica With the SC method, if the requesting host is at a distance from the receiving host, the request message tends to be lost and the response time tends to be long because the replicas are too far from the requesting host. To solve this problem, we developed the ASC method.
Adaptive Skip Copy (ASC) Method
The ASC method was designed to reduce the response time and to achieve high accessibility to location dependent data in environments where hosts frequently request data items generated at a point distant from themselves. With the ASC method, replicas of data items are distributed sparsely around the location at which they were generated, in a fashion similar to that with the SC method. Additionally, the replicas are dynamically arranged during a data access in almost the same manner as with the SC method. The ASC method arrangement is based on the hop count between the requesting and replying hosts, while the SC one is based on the hop count between a forwarding host and the replying host and the distance between the forwarding host and the birthplace of the data item. In the ASC method, skip parameter s r is calculated using the following equation, while the SC method uses a constant value of s r .
(1)
where α is the number of replica-holding hosts including the requesting host and h(P r , P a ) is the hop count between requesting host P r and replying host P a . This equation means that the nearer the replying host to the requesting host, the smaller the arrangement skip parameter. The minimum skip parameter, s min , is used to control the usage of storage on mobile hosts. Figure 3 shows an example of replica arrangement for α = 2.
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Replica arrangement with ASC method
Link-aware and Density-based Replica Arrangement (LDR) Method
In the LDR method, replicas are placed on mobile hosts neighbouring branch points on the reply route when the reply message is forwarded, and the density of replicas is controlled in accordance with the host density, the number of neighbour hosts, and the hop count from a replica-holding host on the reply route. The branch point is a critical host in ad hoc network. The branch point host has at least three neighbour hosts ( fig. 4 host c) . In fig. 4 , if the branch point host c moves away after the arangement of replica, other hosts cannot use the replica and connect each other. To mitigate the impact of the movement of a critical host, replicas are arranged on mobile hosts neighbouring branch points in the LDR method. Figure 5 shows an example arrangement of replicas. 
Figure 5
Replica arrangement with LDR method
Assumptions
In the LDR method, each host periodically sends "hello" messages to its neighbouring hosts so that they know its current position. In SOLA, request messages are forwarded by location based multicasting (LBM) (Ko and Vaidya (2002) ). Nodes surrounded by a rectangle region which includes both the sender and the destination position, forwards messages by broadcast. When a node forwards a request message, it adds its ID to the forwarders list in the header of the message. If a node which has the request data item receives the request message, it sends back the data as a reply message. The reply message is forwarded along the reverse route of the request message. Each forwarding nodes specifies the next forwarder according to the list of forwarders included in the request message and the reply message. Messages are forwarded by a series of broadcasts so that the neighbor nodes of the specified next forwarding node can receive and store them if needed. Each reply message includes the data item, the ID of the hosts on the reply route, hop count (h) from the previous replica-storing host, a replica conservation flag (R H ), and the ID of the next reply-forwarding host (i n ). If a node receives a reply message with R H = "on" and it is specified as the next reply-forwarding host i n , it stores the replica of the data item delivered by the reply message. The initial state of R H is "off".
Information Dissemination Algorithm
The first replying host sends a reply message (with a replica of the data item) with replica conservation flag R H = off and h = 0.
When host i which is the next reply forwarding host receives the reply message, it increments h and forwards the message to its neighbours if it is on the reply-forwarding route. If the R H of the message is off and h and |M i | satisfy the following conditions, i sets R H to "on" so that the next forwarding host to store the replica.
H min is a positive constant, and M i is the list of the neighbours of host i. Then host i forwards the reply message (replica). The branch point host has at least three neighbour hosts. Thus we need a condition (3) |M i | ≥ 3. However, if many hosts satisfy the condition (3), too many replicas may be arranged. To avoid this problem, we use condition (2) to control the density of replica.
If any branch points on the reply-forwarding route do not exist, no replicas are arranged on hosts on the route. To avoid this condition, we introduce a parameter C r the maximum replica interval into the LDR method. If h = C r , host i stores the replica and sets h = 0 before forwarding the replica. C r is determined by the number of hops between the requesting and replying hosts, e.g. half the number of hops between them.
If R H of the received message is "on", host i stores the replica in its local storage, sets h = 0 and R H = off, and forwards the reply message.
In the LDR method, replicas of data items are placed not only on hosts on the reply route but also on neighbour hosts of the hosts on the reply route. Neighbour host k of a reply-forwarded host i may receive the reply message because reply messages are forwarded using broadcast. When host k receives the reply message, it checks the list of its neighbours M k to determine whether it stores the replica. If the next reply-forwarding host i n is included list M k (i n ∈ M k ), host k does not store the replica. Otherwise, host k stores the replica with probability P (k).
where D N is a positive constant such that D N ≥ 2 and k M is a positive constant. Replica-storing host (Number of neighbour hosts is less than 3)
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Example of replica arrangement with LDR method (H min = 3, D N = 3) Figure 6 shows an example of replica arrangement with the LDR method for D N = 3 and H min = 3. Replying host R sends a reply message (with a replica of the data item) with replica conservation flag R H = off. Host E, which satisfies conditions (2) and (3), forwards the reply message with R H = on. Host F , which receives the reply message, stores the replica because R H = on and F is specified as a reply-forwarding host. Then F forwards the replica with R H = off and h = 0. Though hosts J and K receive the same message from host E, they do not store the replica because one of their neighbouring hosts, F , is a reply-forwarding host, and they are not specified as a reply-forwarding host. Host G stores a copy of the replica because F is not its neighbour, and the number of its neighbouring hosts, |M G |, is less than D N . Hosts H and I store a copy of the replica with probabilities P (H) and P (I), respectively, because they are not connected to host F , and
Simulation
We evaluated the performance of the LDR method by simulation using the JiST/SWANS network simulator (JiST/SWANS (2004)).
Hosts
First, 100-600 mobile hosts were placed at random in a 2000 × 1000-m field divided into 200 square sub-areas, 100 m per side. Following the random way-point model, each host moved within the simulation field. The speed of each host was set randomly at between 1 and 2 m/s or between 1 and 20 m/s, and the pause time defined in the model was 3 s. Each host could hold ten data items. If a host specified as a replica holder was holding ten data items when it received a new replica to store, it disposed of the replica for the oldest data item to make room for the new one.
Data Generation
Each host generated a new data item associated with the centre of its current sub-area positioned in accordance with a Poisson model with a mean interval of 200 s. The reply and request messages were 1500 and 128 bytes large, respectively, including the UDP and IP headers. The time to live (TTL) for each data item was 500 s.
Data Request
We used three models to generate request messages from the hosts: a priority-onneighbourhood model, a flat-priority model (Tsuchida et al. (2005) ), and a priority-ondistant model.
In the priority-on-neighbourhood and flat-priority models, the data access pattern is based on a Zipf-like distribution (Zipf (1949) ), which is frequently used to model nonuniform distributions (Yin and Cao (2006) ). In this model, mobile hosts choose the areas to which they send requests in accordance with the following probability. Each mobile host chooses one of the 200 sub-areas as the area in which it is interested. In the Zipf-like distribution, the access probability for the data item d i associated with the ith sub-area is represented as
where r i is the distance between the current position of the requesting mobile host and the centre of the ith sub-area. When θ = 1, equation (5) follows a strict Zipf distribution. When θ = 0, it follows a uniform distribution. A larger θ results in a more "skewed" access distribution. We set θ to 1 in the priority-on-neighbourhood model and θ to 0 in the flat-priority model. If 200 data items have already been acquired by mobile hosts, ith data item d i (i = 1, 2, · · · , 200) is chosen with probability P r (i)
In the priority-on-distant model, each host at the coordinates (0, y) to (400, y) generates request messages for data items generated at the coordinates (1600, y) to (2000, y) (0 ≤ y ≤ 1000). Similarly, hosts at the coordinates (1600, y) to (2000, y) generate request messages for data generated at the coordinates (0, y) to (400, y).
The generation of request messages follows a Poisson model with a mean interval of 100 s. Request messages are forwarded by location based multicasting (LBM) (Ko and Vaidya (2002) ) so that the request messages reach the target sub-area.
Proactive protocols (e.g. Clausen and Jacquet (2003) ; Perkins and Bhagwat (1994) ) can result in higher overhead due to continuous route updating even if there is no demand for data. Reactive protocols (e.g. Johnson et al. (2007) ; Perkins et al. (2003) ) may have higher latency because a route from a source host to a destination host is found only when the source host attempts to send to the destination host. LBM has shorter latency than reactive protocols and results in lower overhead than proactive protocols because it does not send route control packets. Thus we used LBM.
Evaluation Metrics
We used the following performance metrics for the evaluation of the LDR method.
• Access Success rate A S (6)
where R C is the number of requests and A C is the number of successful responses.
• Request traffic T reqeust and reply traffic T reply T request and T reply are the number of packets sent for the request and reply messages, respectively.
• Response Time T D This is the average time from when a host sends request message to the time when it receives a response.
• Redundancy R e This is the average ratio of the number of replicas to the number of original data items.
N orig and N replica represent the total number of original data items and the total number of replica data items, respectively. Table 1 shows the simulation parameters. We ran the simulation for 10,000 s in simulation time. The data collected in the first 1000 s were neglected to avoid the effect of the initial state. 
Results and Discussion
We compared five replica arrangement methods.
• LDR: For the LDR method, the replica arrangement parameters were set as follows: D N = 3; H min = 2, 3; k M = 1; Hello interval = 30 s; Hello TTL = 30 s; C r = half the number of hops between the requesting and replying hosts.
• ASC: For the ASC method, replica-holding hosts α was 2 or 3 and s min was 2.
• SC: For the SC method, replica placement range R r was 300 m and skip parameter s r was 2.
• PATH: In the path replication method, which is used in unstructured pure peer-topeer (P2P) networks ; Lv et al. (2002) ), requested data items are replicated on all hosts along the data transmission path between the requesting and replying hosts.
• Owner: In the owner replication method, which is used in unstructured pure P2P networks ; Lv et al. (2002) ), only the sender of the request stores the replica of the requested data item.
We did not compare our scheme with Hara's replica arrangement method (Hara (2001) ) because it is based on the assumption that all mobile hosts on the network know the probability of data access to each data item. Here, the assumption is that they do not know the probability. Figure 7 shows the access success rate, A S , for various numbers of hosts when the flat-priority model (θ = 0) was used. When the number of mobile hosts was less than 200, the rate was virtually the same with all the methods at both speeds. If the number of mobile hosts is small, request messages are more likely to be lost because of unstable host connectivity. Thus, the rate was uniformly low. When the number was more than 300, the rate with the LDR method was the highest, particularly for v = 20 m/s. When mobile hosts move quickly, the topology of the ad hoc network changes frequently. If a replica-holding host on a previous reply route moves, its replicas may no longer be accessible. In the other methods, replicas are placed only on hosts on the previous reply route. If the hosts move quickly, there is a greater probability of losing the connectivity between the requesting and replica-holding hosts. As a result, the rate is lower. In the LDR method, replicas of a data item are placed on not only hosts on the reply route but also the hosts neighbouring them. Thus, the connectivity between the replica holders and requesting host has a higher probability of being maintained even if host mobility is high. As a result, A S with the LDR method is higher than that of the other methods. In contrast, when the hosts move slowly, the network topology changes infrequently. Thus, a requesting host can connect to replica-holding hosts on the reply route with high probability. This accounts for the small difference in A S among the replica arrangement methods. Figure 8 shows the number of request messages, T request , for various numbers of hosts when the flat-priority model (θ = 0) was used. The total number of packets was virtually the same for all the methods at both speeds. We used LBM for geocasting the request messages. Because this scheme is based on flooding, even if a host replies to a request message and stops forwarding it, other hosts continue to forward it. Thus, the difference in the number of packets among the replica arrangement methods is small. If we used a unicast geocasting scheme, e.g. GPSR (Karp and Kung (2000) ), the number of messages would be lower. Figure 9 shows the number of reply messages, T reply , for various numbers of hosts when the flat-priority model (θ = 0) was used. The number was the highest with the LDR method when the number of hosts was more than 400. This is because the number of successful requests with the LDR method is the largest, and the greater the number of successful accesses, the greater the number of reply messages. Request Tra c (*100000) Number of hosts "LDR_Hmin=2" "LDR_Hmin=3" "ASC_a=2" "ASC_a=3" "SC" "PATH" "Owner" Reply Tra c Number of hosts "LDR_Hmin=2" "LDR_Hmin=3" "ASC_a=2" "ASC_a=3" "SC" "PATH" "Owner" Number of hosts "LDR_Hmin=2" "LDR_Hmin=3" "ASC_a=2" "ASC_a=3" "SC" "PATH" "Owner" Response time vs. number of hosts (flat-priority model) Figure 10 shows the response time, T D , for various number of hosts when the flatpriority model (θ = 0) was used. The other parameters were set the same as in the previous section. When the number of hosts was small, the response time with the LDR method was the shortest. When the number was high, it was longer than with the ASC and path replication methods. The main reason for this is the higher access success rate with the LDR method. Because a larger number of hosts reply to a request with the LDR method, contention between their reply messages results in a longer response time. To obtain a high access success rate without increasing the response time in a high density network, we need to tune the parameters for the LDR method, e.g. D N , which controls the probability of holding replicas at hosts neighbouring branch points. It would also be helpful to use the information for two-hop neighbours to determine the probability. Figure 11 shows the redundancy, R e , for various numbers of hosts when the flatpriority model (θ = 0) was used. The redundancy with the LDR method was slightly lower than with the path replication method. In the LDR method, replicas of a data item are placed on not only hosts on the reply route but also the hosts neighbouring them, so there are many hosts holding the same replica. However, the density of replicas is controlled by the host density, the number of neighbour hosts, and the number of hops from a replica-holding host on the reply route. In the path replication method, replicas are placed on all reply-relying hosts. This results in high redundancy.
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When the host density was small, the redundancy was lower than 1. This is because mobile hosts holding requested data items are not around the requesting hosts and request message is forwarded far away. Long distance forwarding of request messages result in failure of reaching replica holders and no reply message in high probability. As a result of this, replicas are not arranged. Figure 12 shows the access success rate for various numbers of hosts when the priorityon-neighbourhood model (θ = 1) was used. The other parameters were set the same as in the previous section. When hosts generate requests in accordance with the priorityon-neighbourhood model, the average distance between requesting hosts and the request destinations is shorter than with the flat-priority model. The connectivity between replica holders and requesting hosts is thus higher than with the flat priority model. The LDR method is designed to minimize loss of connectivity between the replica holders and requesting hosts. The superiority of the LDR method should thus be less with the priorityon-neighbourhood model. However, even with this model, the LDR method outperformed the other methods, while with the flat-priority model it was much more effective when the number of hosts was high. When the number of mobile hosts was more than 300, the access success rate with the LDR method was larger than with the other methods. Access success rate vs. number of hosts (priority-on-neighbourhood model)
Effect of data request model
As shown in figure 12 , with the priority-on-neighbourhood model and more than 400 mobile hosts, the access success rate was lower for v = 20 m/s than for v = 2 m/s. In this model, replicas are placed on hosts near the requesting host. However, if the hosts are moving quickly, the replica-holding hosts move away from the requesting host. As a result, A S was smaller for v = 20 m/s than for v = 2 m/s with the priority-on-neighbourhood model.
With the flat-priority model (Fig. 7) , replicas are located farther from the requesting host than with the priority-on-neighbourhood model. If the hosts are moving quickly, the replica-holding hosts are closer to the requesting host. However, connectivity between them is not stable if they are moving quickly. As a result, except for the LDR method, the average success rate for v = 20 m/s was the same as that for v = 2 m/s. With the LDR method, if the hosts are moving quickly, many replica holding-mobile hosts are widely spread because not only hosts on the reply route but also hosts neighbouring hosts on the reply route hold the replica. As a result, if the hosts are moving quickly, the success rate with the LDR method is high. Figure 13 shows the access success rate for various numbers of hosts when the priorityon model was used. The other parameters were set the same as in the previous section. When hosts generate requests in accordance with the priority-on-distant model, the average distance between requesting hosts and request destinations is longer than when the flat-priority model is used. The connectivity between replica holders and requesting hosts is thus smaller than with the flat-priority model. When the host speeds are low, the LDR method has the lowest A S . When the speeds are high, is has the highest A S .
When the speeds are low, the network topology changes infrequently. Replicas on the reply route can thus be reached from a requesting host with high probability. However, with the LDR method, many replicas are arranged on hosts neighbouring branch points on the reply route, and few replicas are arranged on the reply route. As a result, the access success rate with the LDR method is lower than with the other methods. When the speeds are high, the network topology changes frequently. If a replica-holding host on a previous reply route moves, its replicas may no longer be accessible. In the other methods, replicas are placed only on hosts on the reply route. With the LDR method, replicas of a data item are placed on not only on hosts the reply route but also their neighbouring hosts. Thus, the connectivity between the replica holders and requesting host has a greater probability of being maintained even if host mobility is high. Adding to this, when the speed is high, replica holding hosts spread widely in the field in a short period of time. As a result, the access success rate with the LDR method is the highest. Access success rate vs. number of hosts (priority-on-distant model)
Conclusion
We have developed and evaluated a method for arranging replicas of location-dependent data to maintain high availability in mobile ad hoc networks. In our "link-aware and density-based replica arrangement (LDR)" method, replicas are placed on mobile hosts neighbouring the branch points on the reply route, and the density of replicas is controlled in accordance with the degree of the network topology. Simulation results showed that the LDR method has a higher access success rate than conventional methods when mobile hosts move quickly and the requested information is related to a distant location.
We evaluated only the effect of replica arrangement on data access. Our LDR method can also be used for replica distribution when a data item is generated. We plan to evaluate the effects of using it for both replica distribution when a data item is generated and replica arrangement on data access.
